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required at their hands. Though we

see many weaknesses in this people, yet

we can see that the kingdom of God is

rolling and increasing; and it is no mat-

ter what becomes of the world, if they

will not repent of their wickedness.

Brother Hyde has remarked that

State after State is leaving the Union,

but there is no Union to leave; it is all

disunion. Our Government is shivered

to pieces—it is in fragments, as will still

more be made manifest. But the king-

dom of God will increase. Then let ev-

ery person that desires truth and righ-

teousness increase in all the wisdom and

knowledge they can gather from every

source in the heavens and on the earth,

from one another, from the angels, and

also from the wicked. Gather the wisdom

they have, and treasure it up in good

and honest hearts, and increase contin-

ually. And let us righteously guide our

own minds and feelings, and guide the

people in the ways of all righteousness.

Take people in every capacity of life, and

their wills are first and foremost. You

can gain and lead the affections of the

people, but you cannot scare them, nor

whip them, nor burn them to do right

against their wills. The human family

will die to gratify their wills. Then learn

to rightly direct those wills, and you can

direct the influence and power of the peo-

ple.

I have frequently thought, looking

at the inhabitants of the earth, mat-

ters would be different, were it not

fashionable to be sinful—were it, as it

was in the beginning, a disgrace for a

man to be sinful, and a credit to do

good. I expect to see the time when

the inhabitants of the earth will pride

themselves in doing good. But now

goodness, truth, and virtue are publicly

frowned upon. The time will come when

we shall be proud to have it said of us

that we are good persons. Even now the

wicked world, in their sober reflective

moments, honor a just, righteous, and

truthful person a great deal more than

they do a person who falsifies his word;

but they generally keep that secret. The

time will come when the people will be

proud to be Saints; it will be an honor

to them. Will that be their feeling in re-

gard to this Church? Yes. But the Lord

will suffer this people to be afflicted un-

til they are made pure and holy, so that

when people feel a pride in being virtu-

ous, truthful, and Godlike, it will be a

holy pride, an angelic pride, a delightful,

heavenly pride, to exalt and praise the

name of our God and acknowledge him

wherever they are.

Suppose the eyes of the inhabitants

of the earth were opened to see the heav-

enly things and the earthly—to under-

stand the evil that is attached to the

earth and to the children of men—which

do you think they would choose? Do you

not think the whole world would choose

the good? Yes, as readily as a hungry

person would choose to go into a dining

room and eat a good dinner. Would he

not rather do this than go naked on the

ice in the dark and wander hungry all

night? Every person would delight in do-

ing good, if his eyes were opened to see.

This people are increasing in knowledge

and heavenly wisdom; they are willing to

do whatever we require of them. Only let

them knowwhat is required of them, and

they will perform it with alacrity.

May the Lord bless you! Amen.


